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TITLE: Reliability of Experimental Studies for Predicting Hazards to 
Human Development 

EXPERIMENT NO.: 6015 

MISSION AREA: IV Extrapolation 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS; .Carole A. Kinnne1, Joseph F. Helson, Carol J. 
Hogue and George L. carlo 

SPECIFIC AIMS: 
ll io assess the reliabi.lity of animal data for human developmental 

toxicity based on certain assumptions. 
2) To identify key points for comparing human and animal findings. 
3) To recommend approaches for the future in identifying the risk of 

human prenatal exposure based on animal st.udies. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: The use of teratology and reproduction data in pre
aicting risK ror the human population has been very cMJde and usually has 
involved setting risk-factors of 100 or 1000 times less than the minimal 
effective ocse in the animal model. A de'tailed review of human and ani
mal data taKing into account the endooints evaluated, the relative power 
of the studies, the dose-response patterns, and overall toxicity to tne 
maternal and fetal systems was needed to begin to assess the usefulness 
of animal studies for predicting human risk. Known teratogenic agents 
were reviewed in this study and evaluated for the above-mentioned parame
ters. A rigorous review of the exµerimental design in both the epidemi
ology and animal studies was consid~red essential, and judgements were 
made concerning concordance or nan-concordance of the data only when the 
published information was considered adequate. Based on the limited 
number of agents for which adequate data were found, it was detennined 
that animal studies are reliable in indicating some risk of developmental 
toxicity although the response pattern may not be exactly the same in 
animals and man. In addition, the data tend to support the use of the 
100- to 1000-fold safety factor since the difference be'tWeen the lowest 
effective dose resulting in some type of effect in the most sensitive 
animal species tested and man was in the 10- to 100-fold range. Further 
information on timing cf exposure, phannacoKinetics, mechanisms of ac
tion, etc., would aid in more precise preciction of human risk. A scheme 
was developed for combining experimental and epidemiological approacryes 
in order to address specific critical questions related to human risk, 
using alcohol exposure and the fetal alcohol syndrome as an exclJT!?le. 

INTRODUCTION: Approximately for-ty al"'ticles have b~n published regarding 
the uti1ity and reliability of animal models in predicti'ng human terato
genic hazards. Reviews such as those by Wilson (1973), Brent (1972), 
Schardein {1976}, Nishimura and Tanimura (1976), Fraser (1979) and others 
have served well to compile references from many sources. However, 
assessment of the epidemiclogic information by experimentalists and vice 
versa sometimes is not optimal for evaluation of the quality and power of 
a study in the opposite discipline. This project represents the bringing 
together of expel"'ts in the two disciplines for a thorough evaluation of 
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Power is defined here as the ·probabi1~ty of detecting a specified 
difference in effect between experi menta·l and centre l groups. The 
"power" of a given study design is detennined by the sample size, back
ground incidences of the endpoints measured and the variance in these 
endpoint paramete~. Power is dir-ectly r-elated to sample size and in-. 
versely r-elated to background incidence and variance. 

There are four endpoints or types of effects which r-esul t from pre
natal toxicity. For the purpose of this review, the occurrence of any 
one or several of these is considered to represent develoJJnental toxici-. 
ty. Figure 1 illustrates two ways in which one may view the relationship 
or interrelatedness among conventional endpoints used in studies of de
ve 1opmenta1 toxicity. ·The upper diagram is reoresentati ve of the predom
inant view that has exis~ed in the field. A toxic stimulus could result 
in any of ~~ese outcomes. ~owever, rarely have all endpoints been com
bined or systema~ica11y considered in evaluating effects. In particular, 
growth retardation has often been excluded although there is unquestion
able evidence about the adverse consequences of low weight for date in 
human infants (Table 1). 

c-; gur~ 1 

GROWTH . .. ._DEATH 
TOXIC ST!MULlJS-----RE"iARDAT!ON ... ' ...... 

.. .. - .F"U~ICTT ONAL .... 
IMPAIRMENT 

Table 1 

or~natal anct Intraoarturn Mortality ~ates in Growth Retarded Fetuses 

Henna l weights 

2s: underweight 
4Di underweight 

*Mortality_ incidence per 1000 births. 

Adapted from Hull, l97R. 

2.5/1000* 

2S/1000 
400/1000 

The lower diagram in Figure 1 represents an alternate· view which in
dicates that if growth retardation occurs, there is a point beyond which 
death is absolute. The embryo can be ·only so small and still survive. 



rate of false-positives and have substantial economic impact. It is 
imperative that more resour""Ces be expended to increase· our understanding 
of factors which ccmplicate interpretation of anima1 tests .done in sup
poi-t of product development. On the other hand, whether or not cigar-ette 
smoKing and alcohol produce developmental toxicity indirectly through 
mater-nal alteration is of little consequence to the concern for the moral 
and economic effects of such exposures. 

ENDPOINT ISSUES: 
A ma.Jor factor to be considered in developmental toxicity is the 

diversity of endpoints. This is '!.Specially evident when contrasted to 
the study of cal"'t:inogenesis where specific tumors are usually the major 
endpoints. Comparability of endpoints among species is difficult to 
address until developmental mechanisms and mechanisms of action of vari
~us developmental toxicants are clearly understood. The question of 
mechanisms is a difficult one as can be demonstrated by the diversity of 
endpoin"tS which a single agent may produce if carefully evaluated. 

The infoT"!Tlation in Table 2 is a summary of the data from a study by 
Snow and Tam (1979) in which a single dose of mitomycin C was given to 
pregnant mice on day 6 of ges'tation. This Slm1mary demonstrates very 
clearly that effects can vary dramatically, depending on the time ·at 
which the embryo, fetus or offspring is examined and the nature of the 
endpoints evaluated. 

7 1/2 Days 
8 1/2 Days 

10 1/2 Days 
13 1/2 Days 

Birth 
Postnatal 
Maturity 

Table 2 

DEVELOPMENTAL TOXICITY OF MITOMYCIN-C 

Embryos smaller but morphologically normal· 
Embryos smaller but morphologically r-e'tan:ied 
Embryos smaller but morphologically almost normal 

- Embryos smaller, defects in 1 liti:er, reduced litter size 
Size norma1 at birth, s~i11boni pups 

- Death (64~ at Zl days), l"'Unts, motor defects, trenors 
Reduced fertility 

Surrmarized from Snow and Tam, 1979 

The possible diversity of exposure-specific endpoints has also been 
demonstrated in the human, as indicated in Table 3. Although there are 
multiple manifestations of Known human developmental toxicants, many of 
these such as intrauterine grt>wth r-etardation (IUGR) a!"'e ignored as sig
nals of potential problems associated "1th an exposure. This may be 
either because they are nonspecific for the agent in question or because 
attention was focused on a more socially and em~tionally-charged problem 
such as childhood cancer or unusual malfonnations. 

The number of developmental mechanisms which may be altered in tera
togenesi s (Wilson, 1973) indicates the complex nature of the developing 
organism and the spectrum of biological processes which can be disrupted 
during ontogeny. The problems which this complex system poses for pre
dicting the effects of a chemical and the fact that no mechanisms in this 
area have been delineated clearly were discussed recently by Skalko 



dose-response relationships and indicates the need for 1T1Jre emphasis on 
multiple dose designs in future studies. The survey results indicated 
that the data were not adequate to justify selection of an extrapolation 
model. ln addition, the findings of the survey indicated that for future 
studies, there is a need tc: 1) recognize and rigorously evaluate mater
nal observations; 2) include LDso detenninations using the same dos-
ing regimen as for. the developmental toxicology study in situations where 
maternal toxicity is suspect; 3) improve methods to quantify maternal 
toxicity;. 4) measure multiple endpoints (death, malfonnations, fetal 
weight, postnatal survival, etc.) over the complete dose range; and 5) 
present data concisely, yet in a manner which also a11ows the calculation 
of variance of the experimental unit. 

Table 4 

MINIMAL STUDY DESIGN CRITERIA~ 

1. Three experimental and one concurrent control groups. 
2. Ten or n.:>re litters per group. 
3. Complete and interpretable presentation of data. 
4. Presence of a dose-response relationship. 

~From White!!!.!.·, 1981 

A study by Kimmel et al. (1978) on low-level lead toxicity demon
strates the way in whic"il"a--rlumber of these criteria may be included and 
interpreted. ln this study, a nwrber of endpoints were obse!"'Ved and a 
thorough evaluation of the dose-response relationship was car-ried out. 
Figure 2 presents a sunmary of the developmental toxicity of chronic 
exposure to lead from preconception into the Fl generation. If one were 
to evaluate only the types of endpoints typically noted in routine tera
tology studies, the 50 ppm exposure level would be viewed as the lowest 
effective level. However, when additional endooints were assessed in the 
same study, exposure levels as low as 25 ppm were seen to produce effects 
which could be considered a toxic response, and toxicity was suggested · 
for even lower exposure levels. 

Documentation of exposure and its relationship to the endpoints 
assessed is extremely important but is not often done in developmental 
toxicity studies. This Kind of infonnation can be very'useful, both ·for 
determining the phannacokinetic parameter of greatest importance in pre
dicting outcome (Kimmel and Young, 1983), and for detel".'ltlining the shape 
of the dose-response curve for 1ow-dose extrapolation. Figure 3 gives 
data from a study by Sauerhcff et al. (1976) ·which shows the dose-depen
dent elimination of 2,4,5-T. t-:r-iS-especially important for purposes of 
extrapolation to recognize canpounds which exhibit dose-dependent (non
linear) Kinetics since studies tc evaluate teratogenicity and embryo
lethality are usually done at relatively high doses, i.e., the highest 
dose is the maternal "maximum tolerated dose" (MTD) or one which causes 
minimal maternal toxicity. Thus, a linear model for low-dose extrapola
tion might severely over-estimate the low-dose hazard. 
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Con=tr:mon oi :..;.5-T 1n tnc: ciwm:i or' r:us :is oi t"unc::uon .or mrn: iollow1ni; :. s1ni,:1e 1v 
aose of p~.-.s-T a1Sm111i:~181 .:inc 100 mi;:""i,: 1A1 :is ac11:m11ncc irom tnc: c::onc:::ntr:mon 01· '""C 
acmry. Dat:i r'or c::cn aose le"tel ~ ocQJne:s from iour r:us. 

From: SaueT'"tioff !!!J...-, 1976. 

BASIC EPIDEMIOLOGICAL CONC~PTS IN DEVELOPMENTAL TOXICOLOGY 

Epidemiology is, because of its observational nature, an inexact 
science. Conclusions drawn from epidemioloaic situations cannot be taken 
at face value, but must be examined to determine to what extent "alterna
tive hypothesesM canoe ruled out (Campbell and Stanley, 1963). Alterna
tive hypotheses include, but are not necessa1ily limited to the follow
ing: 1) Chance: Are the results statistically significant? Was the study 
power g;eat enough to justify reliance on a conclusion of "no observable 
effect•? 2) Al""'tifact: Was the population studied atypical in a manner 
which .could affect the results? Wen! the endpoints measurea accurately, 
completely and identically for all study subjects? How accurate was 
measurement or estimation of exposure, and was it measured similarly for 
all subjects? Were important differences in groups (e.g., groups of 
exposed and unexposed individuals) accounted for in the study design and 
analysis? 

Guidelines for evaluating epidemiologic studies have b~n attempted 
(Epidemiology Work Group of the IRLG, 1981), and the purpose here is not 
to set· forth such guidelines. Rather, the focus wi11 be on a few impor
tant issues surrounding study design, endpoint measurement, and expos~re 



Table 5 

CASE REPORTS 
ADVANTAGES 
·Effective when the endpoint is highly distinct (e.g., thalidomide) 
• Useful when an exposure is already known or suspected to be hannful 

(e.g., aminopt.erin, methotrexat.e, alky~ating agents) 

DISADVANTAGES 
Haphazard and incomplete 

· Very difficult to establish causation 
· Slow 

ANALYSIS 

· Binomial 
· Luck. 

CASE-CONTROL STUDIES 
ADVANTAGES 

Most useful for rare conditions 
Analytic aporoach which incluaes exposed, non-exposed, well, and 
affecteq individuals 
Cost-effective 

DISADVANTAGES 

· Documentation of exposure in a retrospective manner 
· Endpoint specific 

ANALYSIS 

· Odds ratio 
· Log-linear methods 

COHORT STUDIES 
ADVANTAGES 

· Best obse~ational, analytical approach 
· Most closely resembles experimental approach 

DISADVANTAGES 

· Expensive 
• Limited exposed population 
• Limited follow-up 
• Limited ability to control for confoundi.ng factors 

ANALYSIS 

· Relative risk 
· Multivariate analysis 



. c:ohort were strengthened by a lac:k of association bet#een untreated and 
honnone-treated groups (Reinisch, p~rsonal corrmunication). The problem 
remains, however, that some unmeasured variable (perhaps smoking or 
alcohol consumption) could account for the differenc:e seen. 

Clinical trials: The experimental arm of epidemiology is the randomized 
c:linical trial; however, to date these have not been used extensively in 
assessing teratogenic: effects. 

ENOPO INT ISSUES: 
cutting across all human epidemiologic study designs are issues 

related to endpoints. Four issues of par-ticular importance W'itll respect 
to comparison of results with those from animal studies are: 1) documen
tation of effect; 2) definition of intrauterine growtll retardation; 3) 
separation of direct and indirect effects; and 4) case ascertainment. 

Documentation of effect is par-ticularly difficult at botll chrono-
1 ogical ends of the human developmental spectrum (Figure 4). With close 
monitoring, it is technically possible to establish the fact of pregnancy 
as early as 9 days after conception; however, the earliest that currently 
manceted pregnancy tests are effective is two to thr~ weeks post concep
tion (Oennan et al., 1981). Fur-thennore, most cohor-ts one '#Ould wish to 
S"tudy will no-:r-be-closely rronitored. Recognition and verificatjon of 
pregnancy usually occur four to eight weeks post conception, 1 ong after a 
large proportion of ·fetal loss prooably has occurred. Many later spon
taneous abor-tions also go unreported to the medical profession, especial
ly for women who do not seek prenatal care until after the first tii
mester. Late functional effects are equally difficult to measure, but 
for different M!asons. In these cases, it is often impossible to 
separate the impact of postnaul environmenul influences from tllat of 
prenatal exposure. 

The repor-ted incidence of human endpoints is shown in Table 6. Per
haps the most easily recognized endpoints are anatomical malfonnations; 
but these are also the rarest outcomes. Sponuneous abor-tion, if care
fully recorded, is the most frequent. When the enapoint is intrauterine 
growth reurdation (!UGR), it is often measured by the propor-tion of 
infants weighing less than 2500 grams. This measure has long been recog
nized to be a mixture of cases of premature oelivery, full term delivery 
with retarded growth, or premature delivery with retarded growth (van den 
Berg and Yerushalmy, 1966). Furthennore, survival rates and growth 
curves, at least up to ten years of age, differ between those who w.ere of 
1 ow birth weight due to shor-t gesuti on and those who were 1 ow weight but 
of long gestation (van den Berg, 1977). Different types of low bir-th 
weight probably have different etiologies, as well. Thus, evaluation of 
human studies .of IUGR need to include the extent to which birth weight 
and gestation were measured and reported. One limitation of epidemio
logical studies is that mothers may not be able to gi.ve accurate infonna
tion about date of conception. 

The separation of direct and indirect effects of an exposure is 
another c:ritical epidemiologic issue. For example, in the case of heroin 
and methadone exposure and fetal death, a real problem exists in trying 
to attribute the observed deaths to the suspected exposure. Some inves
tigators (Naeye et al., 1973) suggest that the deaths are due to amniotic 
infection syndrciiile,--a complication encountered when theM! is a consider-
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to meconium aspiration secondary to the symptoms of fetal withdrawal. 
During traumatic periods, meconium is passed and if the fetal drug needs 
are not met, respiratory di stress results with the pcssi bil i ty of aspi ra
tion of the meconium (Rementeria and Nunag, 1973). Fran an epidemiologic 
standpoint, a causal relationship can and maybe does exist between the 
narcotic exposure and the adverse fetal effect, although perhaps only an 
indirect causal relationship mediated by either amniotic infection or 
suffocation. For the purpose of-prevention of the adverse fetal effects, 
this Knowledge of the association is sufficient. To answer more precise 
questions, alternative epidemiologic approaches which are specific to 
that problem are necessary. 

Table 6 

REPORTED INCIDENCE fr HUMAN ENDPOINTSl 

OUTCOME 

Major and minor anatomical malfonnations 

Specific malfonnations 

Spontaneous abortion 

Growth retardation 

lAdapted from Table 3, IEWG, 1980. 

INCIDENCE RATES 

2-4 per 100 live births 

<1-50 per 10,000 live bil""ths 

10-30 per 100 conceptions 

5-15 per 100 live births 

One other endpoint issue is the comoleteness of case ascertainment. 
Population-based case registeries may produce highly accurate infonnation 
on anatomica-1 malfonnations easily discernable at birth. Also, if a11 
births occur in hospitals, reports of stillbirths and neonatal deaths 
will probably be nearly complete. Developmental deficits which become 
observable only long after birth, malfonnations which manifest themselves 
at a later age, and subtle effects whi~h are observable only if one is 
looKing for them provide pal""ticular problems for case ascertainment. 
When not all cases are collected, there is the possibility that reporting 
bias may affect interpretation of results. 

EXPOSURE ISSUES: 
E'.iposure 1ssues are perhaps the most troublesome of a11 issues in 

human epi demi o 1 ogi c studies. These inc 1 ude documentation of ma terna 1 
exposure itself, control of potential confounding variables, and limited 
ability to measure effective fetal dose. It is also important to Keep in
mind that one may not be able to extrapolate the results of a given study 
to the general population, if there are certain peculiarities in the 
population studied.· 

The limited ability to measure effective exposure is especially 
problematic in developmental toxicology because many times fetal exposure 
is the variable which should be measured. Most epidemiologic studies 



example, the cluster of vaginal clear ce11 adenocarcinoma cases in young 
women amounted to only eight at the time that Hertist and colleagues 
discovered the association with in utero exposure to diethylstilbestrol 
(DES) (Herbst et al., 1971). When an agent produces a unique or nearly 
unique effect,~e-relative risk is so high that a very small series can 
deteet its presence. In that first case-control study, with eight cases 
and four matched controls per case, seven of eight affected had been 
exposed to DES in utero but zero of 32 controls had been exposed 
(p<.00001). Subsequent infonnation from the registry of clear cell ade
noca~inoma cases has implicated maternal hormone exposure in at least 77 
per-cent of the 95 cases of vaginal adenocan:inoma (Hel"'bst et al., 1979). 

The case of thalidomide embryopathy is a good example-Ofliow impor
tant the uniqueness and the background incidence rate of the endpoints 
are to the identification of cause-effect relationships. The malforma
tions seen ir. association with thalidanide exposure were almost never 
seen prior to 1960. The effect of the drug was so profound that an 
increase in the crcde rate of those limb deformities was recognizable. 
For example, in Japan, the previous background rate was almost zero and 
in 1962, 7 cases of phocomelia were seen in one hospital (Kajii, 1962). 
It was serendipitous that the drug was put on the marKet to treat preg
nant women not too long before. However, the chance of uncovering the 
thalidomide effect would not have been as gr-eat if the effec~s were not 
as unique, and the orug itself not so powerful. It is wort.h noting .that 
this specifici"ty of exposure and profound effect is the exception and not 
the rule in deve l oomenta 1 tox i co 1 ogy. In the case of tha 1 i aomi de, the 
nature of the enopoin~ made th~ crude investigative tools utilized power
ful enough to identify the cause-effect relationship. 

Few development.al toxican'tS result in such ·identifiable encipoint.s. 
Most are associated with the less specific endpoints such as in~rauterine 
growth ret.ardation (IUGR) and neonatal death. ln studying these end
points, it is necessary to consider not only their higher background in
cidence, but also the many other agen~s and conditions which ar-e suspect
ed of causing them. In most cases, the non-specific nature of the end
points reduces the power of even sophisticated investigative approaches. 
For example, IUGR in humans is associated with maternal prepregnant 
weight, weignt gain during pregnancy, smoking during pr-egnancy, alcohol 
consumption, age, parity, previous experience of aoverse pregnancy out
comes, coffee drinking, and other factors, many as yet undiscovered .. To 
study the effect of just one factor on IUGR requires simul taneo•.is control 
for all other known factors. This requires an extremely large sample to 
pl""Ovide sufficient observations for such stratification, especially when 
risk factors are con-elated with each other (e.g., maternal weight and 
smoking, smoking and alcohol consumption, smoking and coffee drinking}. 
Let us consider just one stratification, smoking st.atus, and now it is 
related to coff!M! drinking and 1 ow birth weight. 

In their study published in 1974, Mau and Netter asked mothers to 
categorize their coffee dri nk-i ng as "none, 11 11 se1dom, 11 or "frequent. 11 

Women smoking ·fewer than five cigarettes per day wer-e classed with non
smokers. The data from Table 9 of their paper were reanalyzed (Hogue, 
1981) and are presented.in Table 7 be1ow. Among Zl90 frequent coffee 
drinkers,. 15.7 percent smoked, whi1e only 5.5 percent smoked among the 

· 953 women who did not drink coffee. To examine the effect of coffee 



Table 8 

PERCENT LOW BIRTH WEIGHT BY COFFEE CONSUMPTION ANO CIGAR£TiE SMOKING 
DURING PREGNANCY (PROSPECTIVELY DETERMINED) 

Coffee Consumotion 
Cigarette Smoking <7 ~ups7Liay } >7 ~ups7Liay Total 

No 3.1 4.4 3.2 
(5674 )• (383 i (6057) 

Yes 5.8 9.0 6.4 
(3001) (722) (3723) 

Totai 4.0 7.4 4.4 
(8675) ( 1105) (9780) 

Source: van den Berg, 1977, Tables 1 and 6. Data for women with unknown 
coffee consumption were assigned to lower category (i.e., 
<7 /day). 

*Number of women in each category. 

Weighted relative risk for coffee consumption= 1.53 (1.25, 1.86) 
Weighted relative risk for smoking = 1.88 (l.61, 2.20) 

variables because observations within each "ce11" would have become quite 
sma 11. 

Control vari a nee: This discussion of power of s'tUdi es when .the endpoint 
is no't unique 1 eads us into the second pa rt of the prob 1 em of power, 
namely controlling variance. When study groups (exposed and unexoosed or 
affected and nonaffected) are not homogeneous W'i th respect to risk fac
tors which are potentially confounding variables, then the s'tUdy should 
be sufficiently large to allow for stratification. Making the groups 
more homogeneous by matching or selection of a homogeneous subgroup is 
another way to control variance, but at the possible expense of being 
able to draw general inferences from the results. To put this issue into 
the perspective of necessary sample size, let us look at two tables con
structed by the I EWG ( 1980) for its report to the Commissioner of FDA on 
caffeine consumption and pr"Cblems of pregnancy. From Table 9, it is 
evident that assuming no stratific~tion, it would take a sample of over 
2,000 exposed women anO-an equal ~umber of unexposed women to detect a 
fifty percent excess over a ba-seline incidence of five per hundred, with 
90 percent power. Sample size detennination differs when cohorts are of 
unequa 1 size; a 1 so, there is some economy. to be gained by stratified 
analysis, so that each stratuin needn't have this sample size. Never
theless, a very large cohort IIU.!St be followed if the effect of coffee 
drinking on IUGR is to be isolated fran that of all other known risk fac
tors. It is' also obvious that for rare events suc:h as specific anatomic 



case reports is large. This presents serious problems of interpretation 
when no adverse outcomes are reported. 

Table ll illustrates this problem in two ways. First consider a 
series of case reports of women treated, for example, for chronic leuke
mia in pregnancy with the anti neop 1 as tic drug, busu lf an. If there are no 
malformations among the offspring, can we say that busulfan is not an 

Table 10 

SAMPLE SIZES FOR CASE-CONTROL c:'TUOIES WITH ALPHA = o.osl.2 

Beta = 0.10 
Prevaience Rela'tive Risk 
of Factor i.so 2.00 2.50 3.00 

0.40 518 177 102 72 

0.50 518 182 107 i7 

0. 90 1684 658 420 320 

0. 99 15846 6324 4092 3153 

lschlesselman, 1974 

2Adapted from Table 2, IDJG, 1980. 

anatomic teratogen for humans? For a samole size of two, the effect rate 
could be as hign as 842 per 1000. Tnat is, the 95 percent confidence 
interval around the observation of 0 for sample size of two includes 84 
percent. Even with a consecutive series of 25 cases, the effect rate 
could be as high as 137 per 1000 and still fall within the 95 percent 
confidence interval around 0 adverse outcomes. With SO consecutive 
cases, the 95 percent confidence interval has an upper bound of 7 per 
1000 around zero observed effects, still a fairly high rate for anatomi
cal malformations. 

We can look at power in a case series in another way by asking what 
effect rate can be detected. The right hand column of Table 11 addresses 
this questio"ilin the reverse, that is, what effect rate is so low that it 
is '!!!!:1.. unlikely to be detecte<i with a case series of a certain size. 
Tnis represents the lower bound of the 95 percent confidence interval for 
one observed adverse outcome in the series. In other words, for a case 
series of size two with one observed anatomical malformation, the lower 
bound of the 95 percent confidence interval around one of two is 13 per 
1000. It would be extremely unlikely that a drug causing anatomical 
malformations in 10 per 1000 infants woJld produce ·even one case for the 
samp 1 e size of 2. · 



Table 12 

CALCULATED NUMBERS OF LITTERS { N}a TO DETECT DESIGNATED CHANGES IN 
FETAL WEIGHT AND EMBRYOLETHALITY IN MICE AND RATS 

Percent Change 
Fetal Weight 
5 10 

Mice 
A/J . 84 Z2 
C57BL/6 198 50 
COl 84 Z2 

Rats 
cob 62 16 
OMC 44 12 

aNumber of litters/gl"'Oup 
bcharles River, Wilmington, MA 
c0sborne-Mende1, Charles River, Wilmington, MA 

From: Nelson and Helson, 1978 

Percent Change 
Emb!lo 1etha1 i ty 

5 10 

1176 324 
992 288 
805 235 

858 248 
723 216 

the other hand, prenatal death is a highly variable binomial response, 
and several hundred animals would be needed to detect even a 10: change. 

Given the current testing requirements for 20 rats or mice/gl"'Oup, 
only a major effect on embryolethality could be detected, whereas a 10': 
change in fetal weight might be seen. Thus, even among endpoints in de
velopmental toxicology there are large differences between the number of 
animals at a given dose that would be required to substantiate an effect 
with a cert.ain level of confidence. Also, it should be recognized that 
there may be differences in the dose response of each species or strain 
which also can interact with that response. 

ENDPOINTS: 
The second major issue in comparing data from human and animal 

studies is that of the endpoints considered, which include: anatomical 
malformations, lethality, functional impainnent and gl"'Owth retardation. 
If one assumes that these endpoints comprise a continuLDTI of response, 
then the hLDTian/animal comparison ITL!St be based on both a qualitative and 
quantitative assessment, and the animal model should not be required to 
ex a et 1 y mimic: the human ef f eets. 

These issues will be demonstrated by discussing three aspects of 
endpoint assessment: 1) how what is measured affects interpretation; 2) 
maternal versus embryotoxi city; and 3) functional assessment. 
Particular agents have been chosen to illustrate these points, but this 
does not mean that they are of limited applicability. On the contrary, 
the work on this project has led to the tentative conclusion that these 
ar-e principles Which can be applied rn:ire generally. 



roborated by findings in human subjects, as have more recent findings of 
effects on male offspring (Gill et al., 197·9). Again, if one assumes 
that the various endpoints are responses belonging to a single continuum 
of toxicity, theri DES represents a prime example of the negative import 
of viewing the responses as separate and as species-specific. 

Table 13 illustrates the wide variety o.f endpoints and incidences of 
endpoints associated with in utero exposure to DES. The numbers in the 
table give the incidence levels reported by the origica1 investigators. 
Using these figures, the incidence of vaginal adenocarcinoma can be esti
mated to have an incidence of one per 10,000 to one per 1,000; squamous 
cell dysplasia of the vagina of 4 per 1,000; low birth weight of 70 per 
1,000 live born infants; and vaginal adenosis in stillborns and neona'tes 

Table 13 

PERCENT INCIDENCE FOR VARIOUS ENDPOINTS OF IN UTERO EXPOSURE TO DES 

Female 

Vaginal adenosis found at autopsy of 
sti11borns and neonatesl 

Vaginal epithelial changes in DESAD offspring2 

Low birth weight3 

Squamous cell dysplasia of the vagina2 

Vaginal adenocarcinoma4 

MALE 

Epididymal cystsS 

Testicular abnormalitiesS 

lJohnson et al., 1979 
2o 1 Brien et aT., 1979: record 
3erackbi1,-and Berendes, 1978 
4Herbst et al., 1977 
5Gi11 et-a1-:: 1979 
*95~ confidence levels 

review subjects only 

70 
( 54 ,83 )"' 

34 
(32,37) 

7 
( 6. 9) 

0.4 
(0.2,0.9) 

o. 01-0. l 

21 
( 17 '26 ) 

11 
( 8, 15) 



Table 14 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MATERNAL/FETAL TOXICITY FOR ESTABLISHED 
HUMAN DEVELOPMENTAL TOXICANTS 

Embryo/fetal toxicity produced· at or near exposure levels which elicit 
overt matel"'T1a1 toxicity: · 

ami nop teri n 
methylmer-c:ur-y 
polychlorinated biphenyls 

Embryo/fetal toxicity produced at exposure levels which cause maternal 
physiological cnanges or stress: 

cigarette smoking 
steroidal honnones 
ethanol consumption 

Embryo/fetal toxicity produced at exposure levels which do not produce 
significant maternal effects during pregnancy: 

ionizing radiaton 
diethylstilbestrol 
tha 1 i domi de 

Func~ional assessment: The last issue related to endooints involves the 
runct1ona1 assessment of progeny, and the !"'Ole of such evaluations. We 
have chosen to use heroin and methadone prenatal exposure to illustrate 
several points about the role of functional assessment. ~s indicated in 
Table 15, the primary effect associated with heroin or methadone prenatal 
exposure in humans has been intrauterine growth retardation and low birth 
weight (Stone et al., 1971; Zelson et al., 1971; Blumenthal et al., 1973; 
Wallach et al .--;-1]'75; Vargas et al.'7""'1975; Kanda11 et al., 1916~ This 
seems to"l>e--niore severe with h-erOTn than with methaaone-but the reason is 
unknown. The association with neonatal mortality is somewhat cloudy. 
Theories suggest the possibility of IJX)rtality due to an amniotic infec
tion syndrome or to meconium aspiration secondary to withdrawal symptoms 
of the fetus (Naeye et al., 1973). Ho increased incidence of anatomical 
malformations has been ooserved although no prospective studies have been 
done on the large number of heroin addicts to detennine absolute inc.i
dence. Other effects of heroin or methadone seen postnatally are con
founded by envirorunental factors, especially poor nutrition ·and infant 
neglect. Withdrawa1 symptoms are fairly clearcut and appear to be con
sistent with the drug used and amount. However, addicts do not want to 
be id~ntified so that clinical assessment at birth is sometimes diffi
cult. Behavioral a1~erations in infants are consistent with hyper
activity and hyper-r-eactivity pattel"'T1s with difficulty in maintaining 
attention span and an ineffectua1 sucking reflex .(Stone et al., 1971). 
In todd1ers, 1ow weight and short stature are characteri5'tiC-of opiat~ 
exposed children. In addition, they are maladjusted and have defi~ien-



effect of the dnig exposure prenatally, since most studies enp1oy fos
tering of pups at birth to untreated dams. In addition, Levitt et al. 
(1982) have shown the pei-sistence in prenatally-exposed offspring--or
methadone in the brain and liver up to 30 days postnatally. Although the 
actual behavioral endpoints may be somewhat different than those in the 
human, many i ndica·te an overa 11 effect s imi 1 ar to that seen in the human. 
For example, increased inctor activity (Lasky et a1., 1977), increased 
reactivity to a stimulus and increased lever responding in an operant 
situation (Middaugh and Simpson, 1980) taken together indicate a hyper
active, hyper-reactive syndrome. In addition, there are effects reported 
on the ability of offspring to maintain body temperature (Thompson et 
al., 1979) and on learning ability {Zagen et al., 1979). -
--- Thus, the experimental models for functional assessment can serve to 
clarify the effec~s of prenatal exp~sure to agents by controlling for 
potential postnatal confounding factors in the human. In addition, by 
inter-preting the functional enapoint.s in light of other data available on 
.fetal effects, one can develop a profile of general types of effects 
(e.g., hyper-reactivity) and suggest other possible effects to look for 
clinically (e.g., hypothennia, learning deficits). Recognition of the 
fact that the animal model should not be required to exactly mimic the 
human endpoints in the long nin will render the animal ~ata much more 
useful for predicting whether or not an effect might occur in humans. In 
addition, experimental sUJdies can often go much further in identifying 
underlying causal re1ationsnips for the types of effects seen. For 
examo1e, studies in rats have shown that methadone concentrates in fetal 
brain (2-3 times higher concentrations than in mateT"'Tlal brain) suggesting 
a heightened susceptibility of the fetus (Peters et al., 1972; Shah et 
al., 1976). Also, studies on brain biogenic amines Tndicate a1terat'i'Ons 
suggesting a hypersensitivity of dopamine recep~ol'"S (Rech et al., 1980), 
an a 1 terati on "hi ch might account for some of the benavi or TI cnanges 
seen. In summa1")', careful conduct and tnterpretation of functional 
assessment in experimental studies may aid in delineating the human 
syndrome which is sometimes confounaed by factors difficult to control. 

EXPOSURE: 
The prima1")' point which will be discussed here relates to quanti

fication of the exposure. This subject is the one for which the least 
amount of solid evidence is available to make a comparison of the human 
and animal data, particularly the human exposure oat.a. Quantification of 
exposure in human populations is difficult.· For a very few agents,· 
objective measures of exposure have been made. One of these agents is 
methylmercury which was extensively studied in fifteen motherinfant pairs 
exposed during the tragic accidental exposure in Iraq in 1972 (Amin-Zald 
e~ al., 1974; Clarkson and MaT"Sh, 1976; Clarkson et al., 1976; Koos and 
Longo, 1976). This is a good example for comparison-with animal models, 
since ITlJCh theoretical work has bfM!n done on the relationship between 
dose, clearance, .body burden, and inter-species comparisons (Clarkson, 
1972) . 

Clarkson and Marsh (1976) tabulated the twelve mother-infant pairs 
in which the maternal blood level was at least 50 ng/ml mercury in blood 
(Table 16). Blood levels of mercury were measured as soon as the mothers. 



tia1 mode1 deve1oped by Clarkson (1972) was used to describe clearance 
half-time after an acute dose of methylmercury to attempt to estab1ish 
the peak dose which the mother received. One can then extrapolate back
wards in time, assuming a 70-day clearance ha1f-time, and assuming that 
the last (and peak) exposure was on January 15, 1971. To estimate peak 
fetal exposure, infant blood levels were used rather than maternal blood 
levels. It has been noted (Clarkson and Marsh, 1976) that the infants 
exposed in utero tended to have higher blood levels than their mothers at 
the time of measurement. Because all infants were br~ast-fed, part of 
this higher level could have been due to continued postnatal exposure 
through bi-east milk. Since human breast milk has been found to contain 
about 5 percent of the methylmercury found in human blood, a coM"ection 
factor was used to correct for this added exposure. Five percent of the 
maternal blood level of mercury found on the day of initial examination 
was subtracted from the infant's blood level measured on the same day. 
Then the remaining infant blood level was extrapolated bad:. to January 
15, using tne same assumptions of exponential clearance \liith a half-time 
of 70 days. 

Table 17 

AFrEC'iED INDIVIDUALS IN MOTHER-INFANT PAIRS WITH PRENATAL EXPOSURE 
TO METHYL~ERCURY IN IRAQl 

1 nf ant Affected Mother Affected 
Yes No Total 

Yes 3 2 5 
No 3 6 9 
Total 6 8 14 

lFrom Tab 1 es I I and I II i n Ami n-Zaid !.! ~., 1974. 

As can be seen in Table 18, five infants were estimated to have been 
exposed to a blood level of at least 6000 ng/ml of mercury in blood. The 
maximum extraoolated blood level for mothers was less than 4,500 ng/ml 
blood. For a given extrapolated personal peaK exposure, there seemed to 
be no evidence of increased feta1 toxicity. The samp1e was too sma11 to 
test for the hypothesis of decn:ased sensitivity suggested by the three 
infants and three mothers in the l,SOO to 3,000 ng/ml range. 

It would appear evident, however, that many infants were exposed to 
higher levels of methylmercury than their 111Jthers had been, for a given 
maternal dosage intake. The coM"elation betw~n maternal and infant 
blood levels, extrapolated in this fashion, is not very high (r • 0.48) . 

. This lad:. of con-elation. can be seen in Table 19. When maternal, extra
polated levels were grouped in 1,500 ng mercury/ml intervals, the stan
dard deviations for extrapolated fetal blood levels were quite high. The 
hypothesis that f~ta1 blood levels were higher than maternal levels is 
supported, however. Furthermore, when all 15 observations ai-e compared, 



Table 19 

EXTRAPOLATED MATERNAL VS. FC:TAL BLOOD LEVELS AT PEAK S(POSURE 
TO METHYLMERCURY IN IRAOl 

Extrapolated 
Mate!"'T1a1 Peak Exposure 
( nanogrims mercury /ml ) 

3,000 - 4,499 
1,500 - 2,999 
<l,500 

3 
3 
8 

Mate!"'T1a1 
x . s. d. 

3,n1 276 
2,164 445 

855 452 

x 

5,650 
3,259 
2,936 

Fetal 
s.d. 

2,492 
2,700 
2,955 

l~~orn Tables II and !!I in Amin-Zaki et al., 1?74. Extraoo1ation based 
on exoonentia1 model in :::1a~son, 1"972:- t 1/2 = 70 days. 

Figure 5 

ACCUMULAT!OM (')F ~E:RCURY HI SRAHJ i!SSUE (')!=' PREGMAHT, 
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The fo 11 owing gives specific: i nfonnati on on the sources used for . 
data in the table. Aminopterin was studied in the rat (Thiersch, 1956) 
at the level used for human abortions and was found to be teratogenic. 
The numbers for diethylstilbestrol in man are given as a range and cor
relate well with the stl.ldy by Walker (1980) in COl mice. The data on 
ionizing radiation are taken from Brent (1977). One rather thorough 
stl.ldy was done with exposure to cigarette smoke during pregnancy in rats 
(Younoszai et al.; 1969). The investigators found that fetal weight was 
significant"TY reduced in rats exposed 5 times/day to cigarettes contain
ing 15 mg of nicotine and that blood carboxyhemoglobin levels were simi
lar to those in humans who smoke 10-20 cigarettes/day .. For thalidomide 
there was considerable variability in sensitivity between stocks or types 
of monkeys (Hendrickx et al., 1983). The information on thalidomide 
doses in human studiesissomewhat crude, and the rabbit is the only 
animal that showed an effect at least two orders of magnitl.lde above the 
human dose (Somers, 1962, 1963). 

Tab 1 e 21 

COMPARISONS OF LOWEST REPORTED EFFECT-LEVELS FOR SELECTED 
DEVELOPMENTAL TOXICANTS IN MAN AND TEST SPECIES 

Ami nopteri n Man 0.1 mg/kg/da Death/Malfonnations 

Rat 0.1 mg/kg/da Death/Malfonnations 

Diethylstilbestrol Man 0.8-1.0 mg/kg Genital Tract Abner-
malities/Oeath 

Mouse 1 mg/kg Genital Tract Abner-
malities/Death 

Ionizing Radiation Man 20 rads/ da Ma 1 fonna ti ens 

Rat/ 10-20 rads/da Ma 1 fonna ti ons 
Mouse 

Cigarette Smoking Man 20 cigarettes/da Growth Retardation 

Rat >20 cigarettes/da Growth Retardation 

Tha 1 i demi de Man 0. 8-1. 7 mg/kg Ma 1 fonnati ens 

Monkey l.ZS-20 mg/kg Malfonnations 

Rabbit 150 mg/kg Mal fonnati ons 

This comparison is a very crude one which was based on a qualitative 
as well as quantitative evaluation of the data. The comparison is limit
ed by the data available in t~e literature and does not take into account 
the potency of the agent at the doses listed in each species. However, 



paper, they discussed high.mortality, prematlJrity, limb defonnities and 
facial aberrations among these children, and suggested that these mani
festations were due to fetal exposure to alcohol. At the same time, 
experimental work in the chick had demonstrated fetal mortality, growth 
retardation and brain malfonnations. 

Table Z2 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE ON THE IOENIIFICATION OF ENDPOINTS 
ASSOCIATED WITH PRENATAL ALCOHOL EXPOSURE 

11me Perico ~01aem101og1ca1 

prior to generalized effects on the 
1968 unborn child (anecdotal 

accounts) 

1968 1 imb defonnities, facial 
aberrations, infant 

1972 

1973-1975 

1976-1978 

1979-
present 

mo rt.a 1 i ty 

intrauterine grow"th 
failure 

craniofacial abnonnalities, 
prenatal growth insuffi
ciency (concept of FAS) 

lowered I.Q., jitteriness, 
sucking abi 1 i ty, placental 
weight 

spontaneous abortions 

E.xoer1ment.a1 

fa i 1 ure to thrive, impaired 
reproductive perfonnance 
(guinea pig); reduced ferti
lity and postnatal survival 
neuroanatomical changes, 
learning deficits·( rat); 
reduced" litter size (mouse) 

fetal mort.ality, growth re
taraation, brain malfonna
t ions ( chi ck ) 

decreased litter size and 
bi r-th wei gnt, postnatal 
growth retardation, delayed 
neuromotor and reproductive 
develooment, altered neuro
transmitter levels (rat) 

hyperactivity (rat, cat); 
increased feta 1 mo rta 1 i ty, 
brain, eye, limb, skeletal, 
urogenital anomalies, . 
increased susceptibility to 
audi ogeni c seizures . (mouse) ; 
spontaneous abortions and 
stillbirths, decreased wieight 
(dog) 

reduced serum thyroxine, 
altered cardiac protein and 
trace element metabolism 
(rat); fetal mortality, 
malfonnations and low 
b~rthweight (pig) 



results in chicks reported in 1968 {Sandor and Elias, 1968). In addi
tion, Tze and Lee (1975) reported d~creased litter size and birth weight 
in rats exposed to alcohol prenatally, and Branchey and Friedhoff (1973) 
and Rawat (1975) reported alterations in neurotransmitter levels in rat 
offspring. Between 1976 and 1978, epidemiologic work considered less 
profound effects of alcohol exposure, such as lowered I.Q., jitteriness, 
altered sucking ability and placental weight (Rosett et al., 1976, 1978; 
Ouellette and Rosett, 1976; Hanson et al., 1977; Strei'Ssguth, 1977; Oue
lette et al., 1977; KaminsKi et a1.-:--1]'7S). Experimental reseal""CheT"S 
investigated behavioral and mO'tor-"'activities (Bond and DiGuisto, 1976; 
Himwich et al., 1977) and repoT"'ted that chronic ethanol exposure to mice 
M!sulted-rn--a".number of malforinations (Chernoff, 1977), many of which 
affected the same anatomical sites as in the human infant. Further stu
dies on the rat and rabbit (Schwetz et al., 1978), dog (Ellis and Pick, 
1976; Ellis et al., 1977), and even some-in the mouse (Schwetz ec al., 
1978) often rep"Oi=ted growth retardation or intrauterine death bU"t rew 
malfonnations .. In 1979, Harlap and Shiono repoT"'ted on spontaneous abor
tion~ in relation to alcohol exposure while experimentalists wen! inves
tigating the effects of ethanol in other species and on other functional 
systems (Dexter et al., 1980; Kornguth et al., 1979; Rawat, 1979; Mendel
son and Huber, l]B°O). Thus, a 1 though several experiment.a 1 studies had 
been carried out prior to the identification of the clinical syndrome, 
tne pivot.al point in spurring intense research was tne Tecognition of 
frank anatomical malformations associated with excessive alcohol expo
sure. 

In tenns of exposure (Table 23), parallels between the human and 
animal work are not as evident. Epidemiologists first examined the most 
extrene exposure, maternal alcoholism. Some investigatoT"S relied on a 
subjective assessment of alcoholism and others on a clinical diagnosis of 
tne condition. It -was not long before the gross craniofacial malforma
tions of the 11 fetal alcohol syndrome" were shown to be causally r-elated 
to the most extreme exposure. By 1976 (Rosett et al., 1976), epidemio-
1 ogic i nvesti gatoT"S were 1 cold ng at moderate anaT1gnt alcohol cons ump-. 
tion as repoT"'ted by the mothers, and by 1978 (Kaminski et al., 1978), 
indices of ingestion were being used to assess various TeveTs. For 
example, in Boston, a large prospective study was designed to investigate 
the effects of various levels of maternal alcohol consumption (Ouellette 
and Rosett, 1976; Ouellette et al., 1977). Cahal ans Volume Variability 
index Of alcohol intake was useato categorize individuals as rare. OT' 

abstinent, light, moderate or heavy drinkers. After "blind" pediatric, 
neurologic and developmental exams were completed by a physician, the 
following results were noted: no difference in Apgar scores were noted 
between infants in any of the maternal drinking categories; however, a 
type of dose-response relationship was indicated with increases in alco
hol consumption being associated with an increase in congenital anoma-
1 ies, an increase in observations -of hypotonicity and/or jitteriness, and 
decreases in birth weight, birth height and head circumference. 

Various types of alcohol were also being looked at separately. 
Kaminski and· coworkers ( 1978) repoT"'ted on a large prospective study con
ducted through the 12 maternity hospitals in Paris. Interviewed were 
18,275 women who presented for prenatal care. The independent variable 
was based on the number of 1iteT"S of wine, beer or cider consumed per day 



classified as adequate and inadequate approaches. Most studies until 
recently have lacked adequate control groups for nutritional variables. 

Key Points 

Research 
Design 

Endpoints 

:'..xposure 

Table 24 

COMPARABILITY OF CURRENT EPIDEMIOLOGICAL 
AND EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

Eo1oem1oloa1cal 

Standard approaches used 
withi.n their limits (case 
reports, retrospective 
s'tudies, prospective 
studies) . 

Some evidence of exposure
specific endpoints; wide 
range of presumably non
specific endpoints. 

Most chronic and heaviest 
exposure (alcoholism) 
appear to produce most 
profound effects; moderate 
exposures appear to pro
duce moderate effects(?); 
removal of exposure ap
peal""S to reduce risk of 
effect; commercial grade 
alcohol is exposure 
variable. 

c:.xcerimen'tal 

Mixture of adequate and inade
quate approaches. Lack of 
adequate control groups for 
nutritional variables. 

Similar range of endpoints 
reported in animal s'tudies. 
Appear to be species- and 
strain-specific, but. tend to 
be extremely variable across 
studies. 

Chronic exposure (pregestation 
and gestation) l11Jre severe 
than acu'te oral exposure. 
High-aose acute exposure 
during major organogenesis 
appears t.o be effective in 
a 1 teri ng deve 1 opmerrt. Bl ood 
ethanol concentrations and 
ethanol metabolism appear to 
be related to fetal effects. 
Acetaldehyde may con~ribute to 
growth retardation. 

Some evidence of exposure-specific endpoints has come from the epide
miol.ogical observations. These include the facial anomalies such as 
short palpebral fissures, epicanthal folds and micrognathia which have 
been described as part of the "fetal alcohol syndrome.u Identification 
of these endpoints has been important in substantiating the causal asso
ciation between excessive alcohol exposure and fetopathy. A myriad of 
presumably nonspecific endpoints such as intrauterine growth retardation 
and spontaneous abortion have also been analyzed; however, because these 
endpoints have been associated with several other types of exposure, it 
has ~een difficult to assess their link to alcohol. Experimentally, a 
similar range of endpoints has been reported; however", the frank cl'inical 
signs of the syndrome have been difficult to reproduce. The more co1T1T1on 
endpoints appear to be species and strain specific, and are variable 
across studies. For growth retardation the data are more precise since 



disease. Minimize exposure during pregnancy and thus minimize the risk 
of adverse outcome of pregnancy. The control of exposure and elucidation 
of causal mechanisms on the other·hand, are more often addressed by 
experimental scientists. TI1us, toward this end, epidemiologists need 
direction in designing specific studies for more precisely identifying 
cause and effect relationships. Before predictive reliability can be 
precisely assessed more of these questions ITllSt be answered, and it is 
apparent that many of these problems can only be addressed through a 
cooperative concerted effor't. 

Table 25 

SOME QUESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

ENDPOINTS 

·SPECIFICITY OF ENDPOINTS 

·FUNCTIONAL DEFICITS 

EXPOSURE 

··CRITICAL EXPOSURE PERIOD 

·CHRONIC VERSUS ACUiE EXPOSURE 

·DOSE-RESPONSE RELAiIOMSHIP 

·FORM CF ALCOHOL 

·SAFE (?) EXPOSURE LEVEL 

PHARMACOOYNAMICS 

·ACTIVE AGENT (ETHANOL, IMPURITIES, METABOLIES, ETC.) 

·INTERACTION (NUTRITION, SMOKING, COFFEE) 

·MECHANISM(S) OF ACTION 

In the case of alcohol, little can be said definitively about the 
reliability of animal models for predicting the degree of this human 
hazard. There are some convincing parallels in the key areas for com
parison; however, much more work is necessary to unravel the puzzle. 

As indicated in Figure 6, through review of the current epidemio-
1 ogic and experimental literature for specific canpounds, an attempt can 
be made to assess the canparability of the two data bases in terms of 
design (power), endpoints and exposure. Gaps in each of the data bases 
have been identified and are presented as questions for future research. 
Based on critical evaluation of past epidemiological and experimental 
wo-rk, recommendations for future approaches can be developed, with the 
strengths and weaknesses of the two data bases in mind. A closer under
standing of the relationship between the two data bases is fundamental to 
understanding the problem being addressed, namely the suitability of ex
perimental studies for predicting hazards to human development. 



In summary, the experimenta1 and epidemio1ogica1 sciences work, in 
effect, to link exposure to endpoints, and in some cases, endpoints to 
exposure (see Figure 7). The void between exposure and· endpoints is the 
elucidation of mechanisms througn studies of intracellular events, phar
macokinetics and pathogenesis, and their interrelationships. These types 
of studies are basic science approaches, and should be considered apart 
from testing. However, it is the direction of these basic science ap
proaches toward answering specific critical questions that wil1 aid 
tremendously in improving the predictablity of animal rrDdels. 

The developmental events occurrjng in the ent>ryo are extreme1y com
plex, much more so than in most oth=r areas of toxico1ogy. In fact, as 
developmental toxicologists, we must be concerned with the mechanisms 
proposeq for other toxic endpoints (e.g., carcinogenesis, mutagenesis) as 
well as many additional ones. Thus, it would appear that a great deal of 
effort will be needed to elucidate mechanisms in developmental toxicity. 
Yet, the 1evel of effort currently dedicated to this area is minimal 
compared to others. As an example, the resources within the 14ational 
ioxicology Program are some 15-fold less for teratology and reproductive 
toxicology than for efforts in carcinogenesis, and this ratio is somewhat 
better than for other organizations. However, it is hoped that awareness 
of tne problems to be confroni:eo in developmental to~icology will bring 
resource and program empnasis more into line in the near future. 

The cooperation between experimentalists and epidemiologists in 
focusing on the critical questions is essential. While each of the 
scientific disciplines are pure in their own right, it should not only be 
an epidemiologist reviewing the experimental literature or vice versa, 
but professionals from the two disciplines woM:.ing together to assess 
the total body of ~nowledge and design appropriate studies for the 
future. 
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